**Welcome to Memphis, TN!**
**46th Annual 8th AFHS Reunion**

---

**Historical Memphis (City Tour)**
**Thursday, October 21, 2020**

The tour of historical Memphis begins with a driving tour on an enlightening, eye-opening journey. We will explore the city of Memphis and will see many of the following sites:

- The Lorraine Motel
- The Peabody Hotel
- Victorian Village
- Orpheum Theater
- St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
- Redbird Stadium
- Historic Cotton Row
- Court Square, the heart of 19th Century Memphis
- Hotel Chisca, where DJ Dewey Phillips played Elvis for the first time
- Sun Studios

Enjoy time to explore the pedestrian areas of downtown Memphis with its quaint shops and restaurants, including the Historic South Main Arts District OR Beale Street at your leisure. Enjoy lunch on your own!

9:15am board bus, 1:30pm back at hotel
$46/Person includes bus, guide, and gratuities
Lunch on your own

---

**B17 “Ye Olde Pub” at Olive Branch Airport**
**Friday, October 22, 2020**

We are excited to welcome “Ye Olde Pub” back to Olive Branch Airport, and to our 2020 reunion in Memphis! This B17 has been painted in the colors and markings of the 379th Bomb Group, home to the original “Pub”.

“A Higher Call”, by Adam Makos and Larry Alexander, tells the story of American pilot Charles “Charlie” Brown, and battle-hardened German pilot Franz Stigler, who had flown over 480 mis-